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Allied Guns Soon Trained On 
Austrian Fleet Trapped at Polo

SAYS WAR 11 
BE SPEEDED DP

OUX PEACH TERMS. Believe Arrest Has To 
Do With Dynamiting Of 

Lord Atholsfen's Home

i
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English and Italians, Says Report at 
Italian Embassy in Washington, Are 
to Attack Warships; British and French 
Defeat Raiding Enemy in West
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Elie Lalumiere, Prominent Anti-Conscrip- 
tionist in Montreal, is in Custody; ha
beas Corpus Proceedings Begun By 
Brother

NKerensky Sees Good Results 
From Moscow Conference

New York, Aug. 31—The New York World In a despatch from Washington, 
7» the Italian embassy has received advices from Rome as to further 

*>f General Cadoroa, and Indicating that: .
"The Austrian fleet, bottled up in Pole, also Is In danger, as It is the in

tention of the Italians soon to turn on the warships of the enemy the guns of 
[Anglo-Italien monitors,
^Trieste.*
IKHAKI LINES FIRM.

London, Aug. 31—The repulse of a German raid on the front below Lens 
*» reported In today's official communication as follows:—

"TEie weather Is unsettled. During the night the enemy heavily shelled our 
forward positions near Arleux-En-Gohelle (five miles southeast of Lens), and at 
M “tly hour this morning attempted to raid our lines. The German troops 
were repulsed completely.”
&$HE ON FRENCH FRONT.

Paris, Aug. 31—Bast of Ceroy a German petrol which attempted to 
preach our lines was repulsed by out fire," says today’s official statement.

"There was active artillery fighting on both banks of the Meuse. In Al
sace an enemy attack south of Hartmanns weilerkopf was repulsed completely. 
There Is nothing to report from the remainder of the front.”

SO SAYS BERLIN.
Berlin, Aug. 31, via London—A portion of the ground recently gained by the 

British south of Le Catelet has been recaptured by the Germans. The war of
fice announces *ht«-

Berlin, Aug. 31, via London—Operations undertaken by the Russians yester
day at Narocz Lake, sixty miles southeast of Dhrinsk, resulted «ns^wcrastofly 
for them, says today's official report f tom the eastern front

X ■•ct :successes
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OBJECTS EL ATTAMEDnow busy bomb anting the coast to the northwest of s-
1 ,3 Montreal, Aug. »1—KUe Lata mlete,< his place. Further developments 

who has been prominent in the anti- pected hourly, 
conscription meetings here as president 
of the ‘'League de» Constitutionals,” is 
being held by the dominion police and 
it Is said thirt Ms arrest was made in 
connection with the dynamiting of Lord 
Atholstan’s country home at GertierrOle 
a few weeks ago.

The authorities decline to say where 
Lalumiere is being held as they evidently 
fear that efforts might be made by his 
followers to-secure his release.

It is said that some thefts of dynamite 
have been traced to him and rumor had 
it this morning that he had confessed 
that he was one of those who had done 
the dynamiting and had also implicated 
some of\others, who would be arrested 
soon.

Lalumiere's brother, in addressing an 
anti-conscription meeting last night, told 
of Ms “disappearance” on the night pre
vious and said that he had come to take

axe ex-

So far as can be learned, no arrests of 
the anti-conscriptionists who last night 
made seditious speeches and later smash- 
ed plate glass windows, injured four po
licemen and shot one man in the ana 
have been made.

Lalumiere appeared before Judge 
Monet In the Practice Court this mom- 
ing smiling and apparently unconcerned. 
Yesterday at the instance of his brotlier, 
Wilfrid, Judge Monet issued a writ of 
habeas corpus against A. Regimebai, of 
the dominion immigration service: Chief 
Campeau, of the Montreal police force ; 
Major Carter, of the alien enemies 
branch: J. H. Garanti, of the Thiel de
tective agency; Colonel Sherwood, of the 
dominion police, and 'Detective Giroux. 
AU were required to produce the body 
of Lalumiere this morning. Alban Ger- 

and Albert Theberge appeared for 
Lalumiere and demanded his release on 
the ground that he was being illegally 
detained. Heating in the case was set 
for half-past two this afternoon.

I Declares Lasting Effect on Russian 
Natioa Also Will Result— 
Greater Part of People Ready 
to Make Necessary Sacrifices

-
' !
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»London, Aug 81—The Moscow con
ference will have a lasting effect upon 
the Russian nation and the conduct at 
the war will be speeded up, Premier 
Kerensky declared In an interview at 
Moscow on Wednesday. The govern- 
ment convened the Moscow conference, 
the Exchange Telegraph Company’s re
port of the Interview says, in order to 
get acquainted as fully as possible with 
the opinions, tendencies ana needs of the 
country, to tell the representatives of 
all classes, races and creeds the truth 
conceratog the crtets, through which 
Russia is passing, and to impress upon 
the entire nation the necessity- for un
ited efforts for the defence of the coun
try and for securing liberty for the Rus
sian people.

The government, the premier added, 
feel confident that these objects have 
been attained to a very considerable 
degree and are convinced that an over
whelming majority of the nation is deep
ly democratic and prepared to make 
sacrifices for Uberty and the defence of 
the country.

All parties are willing to make mutual 
sacrifices to ensure united efforts.
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Austrians Face 
General Famine

man
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AH Available Food Being Reserved For 
Army—Vatican HearsThis From Diplo^ 
malic and Ecclesiastical Sources

FOR MURDER OF Â 
LURE CRIPPLED GIRL IT MAT ME!wimimew

■ cmunstnwSPES WHO HELPED Housekeeper Tiled ef Caring Fer 
Child—Wsnu Neighbor end 
Man Also on Trial

.. / --------------
New York, Aug. 81—A cable to the

Sun from Rome says: Reports are reach
ing the Vatican trom diplomatic and ec
clesiastical sources. In Austria to the ef
fect that the food shortage throughout 
the empire has become so serious that 
the effects of maloatrjtion among the 
people are causing tbebutmost concern.

The intellectual depression among 
school children, due to insufficient food, 
is rendering it practically, useless for 
them to continue their studies, and it is

probable the schools will have to be dos 
ed soon.

As an instance of the high prices for 
foodstuffs, it is said, a sack of flour costs 
♦Ml, and a pound of pork, $8. Fat is very 
scarce, and less than # pound in fifteen 
days is allowed for each person.

Owing to the lack ef atarrivNunsare 
authorised to wear soft-head dresses and 
hoods. .

The remedies so far adopted have 
proved useless. All food available hi re
served for the army, and a general fam
ine seems inevitable.

Ottawa, Aug. 81—Thursday night’s 
casualties included:— Wheat Price Fixing Permits of 

Fourteen Ounce Loaf Fer FiveTHE SUMS INFANTRY.
St. Johnsbury, Vfc, Aug. 81—-The trial 

of Mrs. Alvin Kenniston, jointly indict
ed with Miss Etta May Hicks and John 
Kerwin for the murder of Alice Brad-

CeetsrnmmmKilled In Action:
H. S. Pursey, St John; J. J. Tremble, 

Tracadie, N. B.
Wounded and Gassed.

W. B. Godgins, Bathurst N. B.; E. 
Comeau, Petit Rocher, N. B.
Gas Poisoning:

F. Wamboldt Millton, N. S.
Wounded:

Washington, Aug. 81—A reduction in 
the price of bread Is in sight today as 
the result of the fixing of $2.30 a bushel 
as the price of the 1917 wheat crop. The 
licensing system for flour and bread 
dealers soon will be put into effect and, 
although not extending to the small 
dealer, the food administration is ex
pected to find a way to hold down bread 
prices.

Members of the price-fixing committee 
are agreed that a price of $2.20 will per
mit of a fourteen ounce loaf of bread for 
five cents. Allowing a fair profit to both 
the flour manufacturer and the baker.

During the last ten years the highest 
average price paid to producers for 

| ing for her. The child was crippled af- wheat was the June 1 price ef 1917, prae- 
ed at Request of Hebrews m I ter an attack of infantile paralysis. Mrs. ticallv $2.49 a bushel. Up Co the pres-

Kenniston is a neighbor of Bradshaw. eat time the price has raided between
a minimum of seventy-six cants in 
December, 1912, to that maximum. The 
price has been mounting steadily, bet 
never has such a high level been reach
ed and maintained as since the outbreak 
of the war.

Gfff, Information About Vessels 
Ready to Sail From Norway— 
Two Germans, One Norwegian

shew, eight years old, was opened here 
today. Kerwin pleaded guilty yesterday 
to being an accessory after the fact, and 
Ms sentence was deferred.

The little girl disappeared early in 
July, and her body was not found until 
a month later, when it was discovered 
on the edge of a swamp. The three 
persons indicted were arrested soon after 
the child’s disappearance, and the au
thorities announced that, the two women 
had confessed that they killed Alice be
cause Miss Hicks, housekeeper for her 
father, John Bradshaw, was tired of car-

SPEEDING DP TO 
FINISH NEXT EKChristiania», Aug. 81—Three Germnn 

«pies have been convicted at Bergen for 
supplying information to submarines re
garding the sailing time of vessels, vvhich

|^re torpedoed. Captain Laven R. R. Cove, Westmorland, N B.; R.
.nd*o^n. aWNo^e^™anrildUwere W. Farnell Musquodoboit, N. S.; C. Sgt. 

given terms in the penitentiary. Laven Major W. H. Jones, Bear River, N. S.; 
was sentenced to five years, Schwarts H. McLans, Stillwater, N. S.; A Byrne, 
to four and Thorsen to ten years im- Port An Port St. George Bay, Nfld.;
P Captain" Laven admitted that he work- **' Morrison> Sydney Mines, N. S.; J. A. 
ed under instructions from the German Buchanan, Hasel Grove, P. E. I. ; R. V. 
authorities. He said that German sub- McIntyre, Charlottetaown, P. E. I.; C. 
jects were forced to obey such orders. W. Adams, Oak Park, N. S.; N. Me-"

Norwegian newspapers, in comment- Kenzie, Mt. Vernon, P.E.1; J. Martin,
Ing on the trial, emphasize that the Harbour River, P. E. I.; A. D Martin 
country must take note of the fact that I Grand View, P. E. I.; D. L. McCormick,
German subjects must obey orders from Bear River, N. S.; M. F. Lawson, Mun- 
their home country. dleville, N. S.; G. C. McQuarrie, Vic

toria, P. E. I.; H. O. Murphy, McNeill's 
Mills, P. E. I.; I. H. Brown, Halifax, N.
S.; J. G. Shallows, Dayspring, N. S.; A.
Gaudet, Summerside, P. E. I.; B. A.
Smith, Lunenburg, N. S.; A. H. McKll- 
lop, Halifax, N. S.; M. A. Nicholson,
Hunter River, P. E. I.; A. B. Leslie,
Mills Village, N. B. ; A. H. Carey, Av- 
onport, N. S.; N. O’Reilly, New Wat
erford, N. S.; H. E. Targett, Dartmouth,
N. S.; H. Guitar, Greenpoint, N. B.;

31 o. er Co-eperatio. Between John rankle”;
England and United Mates in New Glasgow, N. s.; j. h. Waughn,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.; G. Hatfleld( 
matter ________ Amherst, N. S.; L. Johnston, Halifax.

London, Aug. 8<^Ixmi, P. Sheldon, R‘ Heron’ Charlottetown, P. E.
t O’Conno'r^sï’

stratlon board in the United Kingdom. R F st st .. R J. % f • a-’ ”■ 
it is understood Mr. Sheldon has ac- endon station, N B’; R C. F.righ’^Ar-
aUted whether’or not’he°èhall h«oi,- an vi^oiT'RJv»"”' F* F London- Au. 81-Lldj Jeasau. depowd

-rtis: i'wrw’' îs-sAetra. 'Surei Swm deal with the British food con- GI£SSïi*e» Ç-5 A- McKcn- cording to a despatch to the Daily Mail
l0n nhondLfor the nur^e % ?abin’ Newcastle from Jibuti, French Somaliland
roller, Baron Rhondda, for the purpose Bridge, N. B.; C. F. Caldwell, Nine Mile _____
,f bri^egITnRed%tt«TndPEnri^d in vm"’ F C. Verric, Highland Lidj Jeassu is a grandson of the late

, thp rontrol of food ^ V * p^’ t" ’ Tayl<^> HHlsboro, King Menelik, whom he succeeded in
■egard to the control of food. N. B.; P. T. McNamara, Grand I.akc, 1912. He was dethroned in 1916 by his

t r ' ™nc”icken, Albany, P. E. I.; .aunt. A London despatch of August 26 
J. Ixisier, Tracadie, N. I).; G. Wilson, reported that .the deposed emperor and 
opnnghill, N. S. his followers had defeated 800 of the gov

ernment forces who had been trying to 
capture him for six months.

DEATH Of SECOND SON 
IN WAR HASTENS E 

PASSING OF FATHER

OBJECT TO E TIE 
"JEWISH REGIMENT"

-fia
Prorofatioe Expected Thea—Sol

dier Vote Bill Temorrew and 
Closure Agaia Likely Used ■ --I*

Earl of Derby Will Have it Chaag-

( Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont Aug. 80—The bill for the 

purchase of the Canadian Northern from 
Mackenzie and Mann was closured 
through the House of Commons at two 
o’clock this morning The vote was 
fifty-three to tMrty-seven. A good many 
Conservatives remained away and 
escaped voting. One Liberal, Champaign, 
voted with the government against the 
Pugsley amendment, which proposed that 
parliament should have the right to ac
cept or refuse the valuation placed upon 
the road by Sir Wm. Meredith, 

j The tMrd reading was finished at two- 
thirty and it was announced that the 
soldier vote Mil will be taken up Satur
day. The government is rushing busi
ness to have prorogation next week. The 
franchise bill will probably be put 
through by closure.

Gcerge B. Fraser of Chatham 
Lost Oae Soa Nine Meath* 
Age, Anether Oaly Reccatly

England

DAUGHTER OF GOVERNOR 
GENERAL B IO WED

London, Aug. 81—A deputation of 
prominent English Jews, headed by Lord 
Swaythling, visited the Earl of Derby, 
secretary for war, yesterday, says the 
Daily Mail, and urged the abandonment 
of the title “Jewish Regiment," wMch 
had been adopted for a Hebrew regi
ment recently organized. The deputa
tion pleaded that 40,000 Jews now serv
ing in the army were fighting not as 
Jews but as British subjects and wished 
to continue to do so.

Lord Derby agreed to the adoption of 
the title and premised to give the regi
ment a new designation. The Daily 
Mail adds that the decision, was received 
with great regret by the promoter and 
organizers of the regiment.

(Special to The Times.)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 81—George B. 

Eraser, one of Chatham’s oldest and most 
respected citizens, passed away tMs 
morning at an early hour in his seventy- 
first year. He had not been in the best 
of health for some time and the news 
of the death of his youngest son, Mac, in 
France two weeks ago, hastened the end. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Roderick, of Renfrew, Ont., and Lieut. 
Brydone J, headquarters staff, Winni
peg; and four daughters—Mrs. H. Gor
don Logie, of Peterboro, and Marion, 
Dorothy and Edna, at home. Two sons 
of the late Mr. Fraser made the supreme 
sacrifice on the battlefields of France, 
Archibald being killed in action about 
nine months ago and Mac about two 
weeks ago.

RE» RECRUITING 
FOR HEAVY ARTILLERY 

AND E ENGINEERS

Lady Msud Cavendish ^and Cap
tain A. Madriatesk te be Mar-CONTRE MAN TO OE 

POSE IN LONDON
tied

Toronto, Aug. 81—The following in
teresting announcement was given out 
here today in behalf of the Duke of 
•Devonshire:—

“A marriage has been arranged be_- 
tween Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest 
daughter of His Excellency the Govern
or-General and the Duchess of Devon 
shire and Captain Angus MacKintosh, A. 
(D. C., Royal Horse Guards.

Captain MacKintosh has been at Md- 
i eau Hall for the last two years, hav- 
| ing been with the Duke of Connaught for 
some time before the latter’s departure. 
He is thirty-two years of age. Lady 
Maud is thirty-one.

That recruiting for heavy artillery and 
the Canadian Engineers, eanoeUcd two 
months ago, is to be resumed at 
was the information received at the of
fice of the New Brunswick command 
this rooming.

This will mean that all the artillery 
units throughout the district will now 
get into the field for recruits. The Cana
dian Engineers’ Depot at 8t. John will 
very likely open another recruiting sta
tion in the city as, prior to the order 
which stopped toem recruiting, they were 
securing a large number of men from 
St. John and throughout the province.

once,

THEY HAVE HIM AGAIN
RUSH MURDER TRIAL 

TO CATCH STEAMBOAT
Deposed Emperor of Abyssinia, 

Who Escaped, is Recaptured 
by French

London Engagement
London, Aug. 81—The engagement of 

the Honorable Irene Molesworth, daugh
ter of Viscount Molesworth, to Captain 
Charles Rowley of the British Royal 
Artillery, and a son of I. R. Capri Row- 
ley of New York. They will be married 
In London on Oct. 14.

Otherwise Means Keeping Wit
nesses All Winter REAL ESTATE NEWS ELEVATOR MATTER

Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:—
St John County.

Letitia and Alexander Crawford, et al 
to E. A. Wood, property In Slmonds.

Letitia B. and Alex. Crawford, et al, 
to F. E. Belyea, property in Slmonds.

P. L. Jordan to Ellen A. Jordan, prop
erty in Cedar street

William Kirk to S. A. Kirk, property 
in Millidgeville road.

Bessie Pike to F. F. Stephenson, prop
erty in Stanley street

F. F. Stephenson to Bessie Pike, prop
erty in tSanley street.
Kings County.

J. S. Cook to A. M. Reidle, property 
in Studholm.

G. N. Patterson to H. J. Patterson, 
property in Havelock.

E. S. White to J. R. White, property 
in Kingston.

James R. and Joseph R. White to G. 
S. White, property in Kingston.

Seward, Alaska, Aug. 81—Efforts were 
j being made today to bring to an end by 
I Monday the trial of A. F. McLean, a 
' government teacher at Nusliagak, Bristol 
Bay, charged with the murder of his 

j native wife, on January 2, 1916. The 
I government desires to avoid the expense 
I of maintaining witnesses here through 
the winter.

I Some of the witnesses brought from 
Bristol Bay would be compelled to re
main this winter if the trial is not ended 
by Monday when a steamer will leave 
here on the last trip of the season to that 
district. The trial promises to be the 
most expensive in the history of the ter
ritory. Witnesses first were taken nearly 
2,000 miles last fall to testify before the 
grand jury at Valdez and brought almost 
as far to testify here.

11 PIC (MlOTHERPheBx end
Phmflnaod

ween

In the police court this morning there 
was a hearing in the matter of a com
plaint against the Eagles Bellows Con
tracting Co., who are building the new 
devator in Water street. They are 
charged with obstructing the sidewalk 
and also with allowing pieces of stone 
and cement to fall from the top of the 
elevator to the danger of passersby. 
Workmen returning home from work re
port that stones were dropped on them 
and insulting remarks made. Some evi
dence was taken and the case adjourned 
until next Wednesday in order to en
able the authorities to find those who 
dropped the stones and used the insult
ing language.

\ m )
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evscKeiawuw'!ARTILLERY.

CITY SOON STOPPED Wounded.
Gunner H. W. Horwill, Halifax. 

Gassed. WAR AND BUSINESS NOTES 
OYER STOCK BROKERS' WIRESBÏ STUDENT BANDS Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
eeterological service

/Gunner W. M. McDonald, Dominion 
No. 4, N. S.

Petrograd, Aug. 81—The fire last Mon- 
lay in the city of Kazan, on the Kazan- 
:a River, 480 miles east of Moscow, 
pread so rapidly that the population 
led to outlying fields and forests. A 
correspondent of the Bourse Gazette so 
elegraphs. Ruffians began to pillage on 
i great scale, but students of military 
chools acted energetically and stopped 
die looting. Later the flames spread to 
lapbtha reservoirs and the town was 

ed In smoke. The fire burned 
irtv-six hours, during which time 

he people remained outside the town. 
Irder is being restored gradually .

SUAVE TONE OF GERMAN
NOTE CAUSES DISTRUST (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, Aug. 81—U-boat menace

gradually being overcome by work of , „ , _ , , , „
American destroyers, according to re- . Synopsis: Pressure is now decidedly 
ports made by navy department. high over the Great Lakes and St. Law-

Senate agrees to vote on war revenue rence Valley, while a shallow low is 
bill on Sept. 10. moving over from Manitoba. Showers

Excess war profits amendments to be !1ave occVrIec*.nt ?ome ^ew J,*aces in Al- 
voted on Sept. 5 and income tax on Sept berta and Saskatchewan an_d heavy rains 
7 ” ‘ have fallen in New Brunswick and Prince

Senator Slmonds withdraws petition Edward Island. Elsewhere in the Do- 
for cloture rule on tax bill after La Fol- m*ni°n the weather has been fine, 
lette threatens ultimate passage of bill Ottawa Valley Light winds, fine and 
if debate were throttled. a llttle warmer. Saturday, moderate

Standard OU of Kentucky declared soutlieast winds, fair and moderately 
regular quarterly dividend of $8 a share warm, 
payable oa Oct. 1. Books close Sept. 15.

Stutz Motor Co. declared regular quar
terly dividend of $1.26 a share.

Commission fixes prices of No. 1 
Northern spring wheat at $2.20 a bushel 
at Chicago for 1917 crop. Reduces coat 
ef floor.

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 29—(Delayed)—The 
German note to Argentina settling the 
Toro Incident and promising that Ar
gentine ships will be respected hereafter, 
Is couched in such cordial terms that it 
has given rise to suspicion in well in
formed political circles here, where 
prise is expressed at the excessive and 
unaccustomed compliance of Germany. 
The general impression here is surprise 
and distrust.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.
THE COACHMEN AND THE D.A.R.

The superintendent of the D. A. R, 
In reference to the coachmen’s abandon
ment of the pier, said this morning that 
the D. A. R. had no intention of inter- 
ferring with the coachmen. He said that 
just recently the company had the 
way roped off while the passengers 
getting off the boat. The coachmen, he 
said, were allowed to stand along Hie 
rope or along the crest of the wharf. He 
felt that the greater majority of the 
coachmen understood the suituation and 
would likely return. Some of the coach
men said this morning that they intend
ed Interviewing the superintendent ,and 
it was Ukely that some satisfactory ar
rangement would be made.

National League—Chicago at Cincin
nati, cloudy, 8 p. m.; New York at 
Brooklyn, two games, clear, first 1.80 p. 
m.; St. Louis at Pittsburg, two games, 
clear, first 1.80 p. m.; Boston at Phila
delphia, clear, 8.80 p. m.

American League—St. Louis ht Chic 
ago, clear, 8 p. m. ; Detroit at Cleveland, 
clear, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia at Boston, 
two games, clear, first 1.80 p. m.; Wash
ington at New York, two games, clear,
1.45 p. m., first. ' ’ is to be transformed into a federal state,

International League—Newark at Buf- some importance is attached here to a 
falo, clear, 8.45 p. m.; Providence at Berlin despatch received by way of Basel, 
Rochester, clear, 4 p. m.; Baltimore at saying that Dr. H. Von Dallwitz, gov- 
Toronto, clear, 8.15 p. m. ; Richmond at ernor of Alsace-Lorraine, is now in Ber- 
Montreal, clear, 8.45 ÿ. m. Un.

sur-
mvejtep 
or xni: CANGE IN STATUS

OF ALSACE-LORRAINE? gang-
wereParis, Ang. 31—Owing to the repeated 

rumors that Emperor William is con
templating a change in the status of 
Alsace-Lorraine, one of which is that itBRITISH CASUALTIES IN AUGUST, 59,811 Fine.

Maritime — Moderate northwest to 
northeast winds; fine and moderately 
warm today and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day, not much change in temperature; 
light, northeast winds.

Lendtm, Ang. 81—The total of British casualties on all fronts as reported 
n August Is 59,811, divided as follows:—Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 
L,278i men. 10,942 jwounded or missings. .Offlcers, 4,122; men, 18,468.
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